
BLACK FRIDAY 2022 RESULTS

We're excited to share what an amazing job the golf course operators utilizing Teesnap

technology and services did this holiday season! With over 100+ clubs participating, we

put in a lot of work behind the scenes to create customized campaigns unique to each

golf course's needs. The majority of the golf course operator's utilize their online store

(created by us) to run their sales digitally. By collaborating with each course, we're able

to produce a beautiful and successful multi-channel campaign.

FRESH CONTENT

POWER OF EMAIL

SOCIAL MEDIA
MANAGEMENT

E-COMMERCE

Team work makes the dream work.
Black Friday planning begins long before November. Preparation is key, and we help
streamline the process to keep you on track! To start, our reps consult with each
course to decide on their Black Friday offers. From there, the operators pass it off.

Teesnap's skilled Marketing Team works to ensure a powerful online presence with
website banners, website events, Facebook events and posts, digital ads, blog posts,
promotional emails, and more. The golf course operators simply process orders as
they come through in order to finalize the sale.

DIGITAL ADS

WE LOVE GROWTH

Golf courses utilizing the Teesnap Black

Friday promotion service saw great

success on Black Friday! On average,

these courses had $10,304.16 in online

sales for the holiday. Golf courses with

sales in 2021 saw an average increase

of almost $4,900 from the previous year.

Teesnap's Golf Marketing Services Team looks
forward to this time of the year because of the ability
to influence a golf course's bottom line.
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VARIETY OF SOCIAL POSTS

WEBSITE

SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT

Each golf course received custom treatment with
products designed for digital delivery. Our clients
are offered a range of products from Punch
Cards and Foursome Packs to Gift Card
promotions.

Courses who opted to use Facebook Advertising
saw an average ROAS of 6:1. Our team created
custom audiences based on who visited the
website and engagement on the Facebook page
for optimum use of the ad budget.

With many of the sales taking place over a four
day weekend, the copy was designed for Black
Friday leading into the weekend until the sale
ending day which took place on Cyber Monday.

In today's marketing world, digital
advertising gets a lot of attention. but don't
underestimate the power of email! It's an essential
tool for converting sales because it allows you to
reach out to your loyal fan
base. Keep email in your marketing mix and
watch your sales soar!

EMAIL MARKETING


